
Beautiful Dubai Package 

 

Day 1 :  

Welcome to Dubai , the city of Gold ! You will be met and 

transferred to hotel. Overnight at Hotel in Dubai . 

 

 

Day 2 :  

This morning  on the city tour of Dubai enjoy visiting some of Dubai 's beautiful landmarks. See the 

magnificent Jumeirah Mosque, Jumeirah Beach , the Burj Al Arab, one of the most uniquely built 

luxury hotel and  Sheikh Mohamed's palace on the Move. A stop at the gold souq leaves you dazzled.  

Desert Safari :  

This evening an opportunity to experience Arabian Nights in 

person. The Desert Safari tour lets you experience the thrill of a 

roller coaster ride on the sand dunes. Enjoy a camel ride among the 

dunes. Later, relax in the comfortable pillow strewn tents, as you 

enjoy delicious barbecue dinner under the starlit sky. To make the 

evening a truly memorable event, a belly dancer will dance to the 

rhythm of Arabic music. Overnight at Hotel in Dubai.(B,D) 

Day 3:  

Today after Breakfast free for Individual Activities. Dhow Cruise. A splendid and imaginative way of 

viewing Dubai is to take a tour of the creek by a traditional wooden 

dhow or the cabin cruiser. Offering an intriguingly different view of 

the beautiful city, the cruise offers a delightful mix and match of 

traditional and modern way of life.What more could one ask for 

than a romantic dinner aboard in a dhow as it slips silently along 

the Dubai Creek by moonlight. Enjoy a sumptuous feast of 

Lebanese cuisine and Arabic coffee - a delicious taste of true 

Arabian hospitality. Overnight at Hotel in Dubai.(D) 

 Day 4 :  

This morning take your breakfast and you will be free to Explore shops around the Hotel at own, 

Afternoon Today check out of the hotel and transfer to airport for your flight back home with fond 

memories of your wonderful holiday.(B) 

Package Includes 

1. 03 nights accommodation  

2. Daily breakfast 

3. Transportation from airport - hotel – airport by SIC. 

4. Half Day City tour by SIC. 

5. Dhow Cruise with BBQ Buffet Dinner by SIC. 

6. Desert Safari with Dinner, Camel Ride, Water & Soft Drink (6 pax per jeep). 

7. UAE Visa Charges. 


